Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Herbal medicine has gained popularity in many countries throughout the years. With the increased trend of usage worldwide, the assessment of safety, quality, and efficacy of these medicines has been an important concern for the public \[[@CR1]\]. Atractylodis rhizome is a traditional perennial herb, which has been known and used as medication for a very long time. It is widely distributed in eastern Asia \[[@CR2]\]. Korean and Japanese pharmacopoeias have recorded this herb as traditional diuretic and gastric prescriptions \[[@CR3], [@CR4]\]. Atractylodis rhizoma origin from dried rhizomes of *A. lancea* (Thunb.) DC. and *A. Chinensis* (DC.) Koidz. documented in Chinese Pharmacopoeia 2015 \[[@CR5]\]. It is mainly distributed in Heilongjiang, Hebei, Jiangsu, Zhejiang, Anhui and Hubei province. It has been firstly reported in Shen Nong Ben Cao Jing, the earliest masterpiece about Chinese medicine \[[@CR6]\], reputed to invigorate the spleen and eliminate dampness. And it is commonly used for the treatment of rheumatic diseases, influenza, digestive disorders and other diseases in clinical \[[@CR7]\]. The multiple components contained in the Atractylodis rhizome contributed to its beneficial effects including a series of sesquiterpenoids, oligosaccharides, polysaccharides, monoterpenes, polyacetylenes, phenolic acids, and steroids \[[@CR7]\]. *A. lancea* produced in the Maoshan area of Jiangsu Province is the geo-authentic herb, which is famous for the higher oxygenous sesquiterpenoid content and diversity. However, for ecological destruction and overexploitation, the geo-authentic herb has been endangered in the last few years \[[@CR8]\]. Therefor many cultivated varieties were also used as Atractylodis rhizome in the market. There have been studies showed that there are obvious differences of volatile components and oxygenous sesquiterpenoid in *A. lancea* and cultivated varieties \[[@CR3], [@CR6]\].

Carbohydrates is one of important medicinal compounds of Atractylodis rhizoma, which possesses various and high biological activities, for instance, enhancing immunity, releasing stress, regulating the enzyme activity, promoting probiotics growth and relieving liver injury etc. \[[@CR9]\]. In our previous study, a series of oligosaccharides DP 3-15 were separated from *A. lancea* and identified as FOS, which consisting of linear β-(2,1)-linked fructofuranosyl units mostly carry a terminal single α-(1--2)-linked α-glucopyranosyl unit \[[@CR10]--[@CR12]\]. It is a well-recognized class of prebiotics \[[@CR13]--[@CR15]\], which are dietary ingredients that cannot be digested by human-produced digestive enzymes, yet they provide a health benefit to the host mediated by selectively stimulating the growth and/or activity of one or a limited number of host gut microbiota \[[@CR16]\]. It is becoming increasingly clear that FOS can reduce or prevent gastroenteritis, inflammatory bowel disease (IBS), reduce the risk of colon cancer and reduce potentially pathogenic gastro-intestinal bacteria \[[@CR17]\]. These activities are in line with the quality of Atractylodis rhizome for both natural and cultured products. Therefore, the level of FOS is an essential marker for quality evaluation of Atractylodis rhizome.

However, the reference compounds of FOS, which are the standards for qualitative and quantitative analysis, are still difficult to separate and purify for high polarity. Up to date, only FOS with DP 3-5 purified by some laboratories have been commercialized \[[@CR18], [@CR19]\]. In addition, the chromatographic analysis of FOS is also challenging, since (i) the significantly different solubility, (ii) the absence of high DP standards (DP \> 5), and (iii) the absence of chromophores required for UV/Vis detectors. Evaporative light scattering detector (ELSD) is a universal detector, which has been widely applied in detecting analytes without UV absorption. Moreover, ELSD is more sensitive due to gradient elution is available for this detector.

In this study, a HILIC--HPLC method couple with evaporative light-scattering detector (ELSD) was developed for the qualitative and quantitative analysis of 13 FOS in 21 samples including 11 batches of *A. lancea* and 10 batches of *A. chinensis*. Based on the quantification information, chemometrics analysis including principal component analysis (PCA), factor analysis (FA) and hierarchical clustering analysis (HCA) were also applied to discriminate different kinds of Atractylodis rhizome and found out the distinctive components to simplify the quality evaluation procedure. Also, the DP 5-based quantification results were compared with the individual quantification results to evaluate the feasibility and accuracy and provide an alternative quantification method for the quality control of oligosaccharides.

Materials and methods {#Sec2}
=====================

Chemicals and materials {#Sec3}
-----------------------

The materials of *A. lancea* and *A. chinensis* were collected from different cultivation locations in China, which are listed in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. Species identification was performed by Associate Prof. Guang-ping Lv. Voucher specimens of the samples were deposited at the School of Pharmaceutical Sciences, Nanjing Tech University, Nanjing, China. The herbs were dried below 50 °C and then ground into fine powder before use.Table 1Tested samples of *A. lancea* and *A. chinensis*Producing areaCodesProducing areaCodes*A. lancea* (Thunb.) DC., family Compositae*A. chinensis* (DC.) Koidz., family CompositaeJiangsuA1HebeiB1JiangsuA2HebeiB2JiangsuA3HebeiB3JiangsuA4HebeiB4JiangsuA5Inner MongoliaB5AnhuiA6Inner MongoliaB6AnhuiA7Inner MongoliaB7HubeiA8LiaoningB8HubeiA9LiaoningB9HenanA10BeijingB10YunnanA11

Inulin-type FOS with DP 3-15 (all purities determined by HPLC- ELSD were more than 90%) were separated and purified in our laboratory (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The structures were confirmed by comparing their methylation analysis, MS, and NMR data with the literature \[[@CR20]--[@CR22]\]. Acetonitrile for HPLC was purchased from Merck (Darmstadt, Germany). Deionized water for HPLC was prepared by an Aquaplore 2S system (Aquapro, USA). All other chemicals and reagents were of analytical grade.Fig. 1Structures of inulin-type fructooligosaccharides (FOS)

Preparation of standard solutions {#Sec4}
---------------------------------

Mixed standard stock solution containing inulin-type FOS (DP 3-15) was prepared in 60% ethanol. The concentrations of DP 3-15 were about 3 mg/mL. The standard stock solution was stored in a refrigerator at 4 °C before use. Working standard solutions were prepared from the stock solution by dilution with the appropriate volume of 60% ethanol.

Sample preparation {#Sec5}
------------------

Atractylodis rhizoma powders (1 g), passed through the 40-mesh sieve, was extracted by refluxing under the optimized conditions. In brief, the extraction was operated with 20 mL extract solvent of ethanol--water (60:40, v/v) for 2.5 h at 80 °C. All extractions were performed with magnetic stirring. After extraction, appropriate volume of 60% ethanol was added to the extract in order to complement the weight. Then, the extracted slurry was centrifuged at 3500 r/min for 20 min. And 1 mL of supernatant was filtered through a 0.45 μm filter before injection into the HPLC system for analysis.

HPLC--ELSD analysis {#Sec6}
-------------------

Chromatographic analyses were performed on a Thermo UltiMate 3000 liquid chromatography system (Thermo, USA), equipped with a quaternary pump, an on-line degasser, an auto-sampler, a column temperature controller and UV detectors, coupled with an Alltech ELSD 6000 (Alltech, Deerfield, IL, USA). Data processing was carried out with Dionex™ Chromeleon™ 7.0 software. A gas generation system from Hui Chi Science & Technology Co. (WSC10LP, Shanghai, CN) was applied to provide the nebulizer gas for the ELSD. The drift tube temperature of the ELSD was set at 92.5 °C with the gas flow rate of 2.5 L/min and the value of the gain was 1. The standards and samples were separated with a Waters XBridge Amide column (4.6 × 250 mm id, 3.5 μm) at 30 °C with flow rate of 1.0 mL/min. The mobile phase consisted of water (A) and acetonitrile (B). The gradient was set: 75--68% B at 0--6 min, 68--50% B at 6--21 min, 50--75% B at 21--25 min, 75--75% B at 25--30 min. The injection volume was 5 μL.

Calibration curves, LOD and LOQ {#Sec7}
-------------------------------

Standard stock solutions containing reference compounds (DP 3-15) were prepared and diluted to appropriate concentrations for the establishment of calibration curves. At least six concentrations of 13 analyte solutions were injected in triplicate, and then the calibration curves were constructed and their linear ranges were determined. Since ELSD response was nonlinear and the calibration of ELSD could be constructed by a double logarithmic plot as in previous reports, the calibration curves were established by plotting the logarithm peak area versus the logarithm concentration (mg/mL) of each analyte detected by ELSD.

The stock solutions containing reference compounds were diluted with 60% ethanol to appropriate concentrations, aliquots of the diluted solutions were injected into HPLC for determining the limit of detection (LOD) and limit of quantification (LOQ). The LOD and LOQ for each analyte under the present chromatographic conditions were determined at a signal-to-noise ratio (S/N) of about 3 and 10, respectively.

Precision, repeatability, accuracy, and stability {#Sec8}
-------------------------------------------------

Precision of the HPLC-ELSD method was determined by evaluating the repeatability of intra-day and inter-day measurements at low, middle and high level. Three known concentration solutions of 13 standards were prepared. For intra-day variability test, the mixed standards solutions were analyzed for six replicates within 1 day, while for inter-day variability test, the solutions were examined in duplicates for three successive days. Variations were expressed by the relative standard deviations (RSD) for intra- and inter-day. Repeatability of the developed method was confirmed with preparation and analysis of six parallel samples. In order to check the accuracy of the developed method, recovery of the investigated components was carried out. Known amounts of the mixed standards were added into the samples (0.25 g) and then the mixture was extracted, processed, and analyzed in accordance with methods mentioned above. Three replicates were performed for the test. Average recoveries were determined by the equation recovery (percent) = 100 × (observed amount − original amount)/spiked amount, and relative standard deviation (RSD, percent) = 100 × standard deviation (SD)/mean. Stability was tested and analyzed at 0, 2, 4, 8, 16, 24, and 48 h.

Data analysis {#Sec9}
-------------

HCA, PCA and FA were performed by SPSS 16.0 for windows (SPSS Inc., Chicago IL, USA), which comprises a number of procedures-graphical, statistical, reporting, processing and tabulating procedures that can be used for fast data analysis. A method named as Ward's method was applied and Squared Euclidean distance, a pattern similarity measure, was finally selected as measurement for HCA.

Results {#Sec10}
=======

Optimization of sample preparation {#Sec11}
----------------------------------

The extraction solvents, extraction solvent volume, extraction time, which directly influence the extraction yields of FOS, were optimized. Refluxing extraction procedure was optimized using sample *A. lancea* (A9). The amount of 18 investigated compounds (DP 3-20) was used as the marker for evaluation of extraction efficiency. Different extraction solvents (40, 60, 80, and 100% ethanol) were investigated using univariate approach. Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} showed that the extraction efficiency of FOS by 40, and 60% ethanol were obviously higher than that of 80, and 100% ethanol. In order to reduce the extraction of water-soluble impurities such as polysaccharides and other macromolecules, the 60% ethanol was adopted for sample preparation \[[@CR18], [@CR23]\]. Different ratio of solid to liquid, 1:10, 1:15, 1:20 and 1:25, were compared for the extraction of FOS in *A. lancea*. The results suggested that the extraction efficiency of FOS was obviously higher when solvent volume was 20-fold to sample material (v/w). We also have investigated the effect of extraction time (1.5, 2, 2.5, and 3 h). It turned out that the optimal extraction time of FOS was 2.5 h, whereas longer extraction time could not increase extraction yields of FOS. Therefore, the optimized refluxing extraction method was solvent, 60% ethanol; solvent volume, 20-fold to sample material (v/w); extraction time, 2.5 h.Fig. 2Effects of extraction solvent, solvent volume and extraction time on the extraction efficiency of FOS with different degrees of polymerization (DP) in *A. lancea* (A9)

Method validation {#Sec12}
-----------------

The method of HPLC-ELSD was validated for the quantification. Linearity, regression, and linear ranges of the 13 analytes were determined by the developed HPLC method. The calibration curves with the R^2^, linear range and regression equation, LOD and LOQ of 13 targeted analytes are listed in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. The results indicated the calibration curves of the 13 analytes had good linearity (R^2^ \> 0.9993) between the analytes concentrations and their peak areas within the test ranges, and their LODs and LOQs were in the ranges of 0.01--0.04 mg/mL and 0.04--0.14 mg/mL, respectively (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Moreover, for intra-day precision at low, middle and high concentration, RSDs of the peak area were less than 4.43% and RSDs of the retention time were less than 0.50%; for inter-day precision, the corresponding RSDs were less than 10.91% and 0.48% (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). The recoveries of 13 analytes were between 83.16 and 99.66%, and the analytes were stable in 60% ethanol solution during the tested period (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). Repeatability with RSD less than 2.66% suggested that the developed method had a good repeatability for the quantitative evaluation of the analytes. These results showed that the developed HPLC-ELSD method was sensitive, precise and accurate for quantitative analysis of 13 inulin-type FOS (DP 3-15) in Atractylodis rhizome.Table 2Linear regression data and limits of detection and quantitation for FOS DP 3-15AnalyteRegression equationR^2^Linear range (mg/mL)LOD (mg/mL)LOQ (mg/mL)DP3y = 1.8145x + 1.18830.99930.37--2.990.040.14DP4y = 1.7386x + 1.78430.99990.09--2.630.020.07DP5y = 1.7326x + 1.83610.99990.10--2.640.020.08DP6y = 1.7330x + 1.72220.99970.09--2.630.020.08DP7y = 1.7224x + 1.96250.99990.09--2.620.010.05DP8y = 1.7239x + 1.94180.99990.09--2.630.010.04DP9y = 1.7325x + 1.86670.99990.10--2.640.020.07DP10y = 1.7297x + 1.87480.99970.10--2.650.020.07DP11y = 1.7616x + 1.94400.99970.10--2.660.010.04DP12y = 1.8066x + 1.90460.99960.10--2.300.010.05DP13y = 1.8212x + 1.82480.99970.10--2.640.020.07DP14y = 1.8534x + 1.69280.99930.09--2.620.020.08DP15y = 1.9168x + 1.39780.99970.19--2.600.040.13 Table 3Precision for FOS DP 3-15Analyte1.35 mg/mL1.65 mg/mL1.95 mg/mLPeak area (% RSD)Retention time (% RSD)Peak area (% RSD)Retention time (% RSD)Peak area (% RSD)Retention time (% RSD)Intraday (n = 6)Interday (n = 6)Intraday (n = 6)Interday (n = 6)Intraday (n = 6)Interday (n = 6)Intraday (n = 6)Interday (n = 6)Intraday (n = 6)Interday (n = 6)Intraday (n = 6)Interday (n = 6)DP31.008.770.500.300.298.180.280.112.457.720.160.18DP41.217.030.490.440.357.610.270.441.8810.030.160.46DP50.469.510.470.480.408.160.270.122.1310.360.150.21DP61.117.180.470.310.868.680.260.102.2710.840.140.20DP70.908.620.450.320.938.460.260.112.2210.570.130.18DP81.027.970.440.320.717.310.250.112.299.960.120.16DP90.766.930.420.330.577.510.240.112.6710.020.110.14DP100.878.620.420.320.566.390.230.102.6710.110.100.12DP114.297.410.390.342.107.160.200.112.969.790.110.11DP123.847.250.410.320.417.300.220.112.809.820.090.10DP131.399.850.390.320.937.980.200.103.8610.280.080.09DP141.249.410.380.321.019.370.200.083.2310.910.070.08DP152.966.920.370.312.807.290.200.104.435.740.070.08 Table 4Repeatability, Stability, and Accuracy for FOS DP 3-15AnalyteRepeatability (n = 6)Stability (48 h)Accuracy (n = 3)Content (mg/g)RSD (%)RSD (%)Recovery (%)RSD (%)DP36.131.073.2790.312.29DP42.172.662.6383.741.43DP52.152.074.9384.750.70DP63.321.664.9783.162.54DP72.561.433.8291.473.57DP83.022.044.8984.790.89DP93.882.273.4596.483.38DP104.811.724.9894.770.87DP114.911.453.8090.713.66DP125.572.264.5290.975.10DP136.651.814.8093.725.98DP147.882.214.6991.865.48DP1510.461.684.8499.665.26

Quantitative determination of FOS in plants {#Sec13}
-------------------------------------------

The established HPLC-ELSD method was applied for analysis of inulin-type FOS in different samples of *A. lancea* and *A. chinensis*. Typical HPLC-ELSD chromatograms of mixed standards and crude extracts were shown in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}. The identification of the investigated compounds was carried out by comparison of their retention time with those obtained by injecting standards under the same conditions. Besides the DP 3-15, FOS with higher DP were also found in *A. lancea* and *A. chinensis* (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}b, c). DP 16-18 were identified by chemical standards separated in our lab, which the amount was limited and therefore did not validate for the quantification method. DP 3-15 were validated for the quantification analysis. The 13 investigated oligosaccharides in *A. lancea* and *A. chinensis* were well separated using the developed HPLC method. The content of these 13 investigated oligosaccharides were calculated based on individual calibration curve (Method 1), and the content were summarized in Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}. As shown in Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"} and Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}, the content of FOS in *A. chinensis* were relatively higher than that of *A. lancea*. The content of the 13 analytes differed among these two species, which might lead to variances in the pharmacologic actions, even their therapeutic effects. Thus, determination of multiple components is essential for the quality evaluation of Atractylodis rhizome for both natural and cultured products.Fig. 3HPLC-ELSD chromatograms of **a** mixed standards and samples of **b** *A. lancea* and **c** *A. chinensis* Table 5Comparison for the content (mg/g) of FOS with different degree of polymerization (DP) in *A. lancea* and *A. chinensis* calculated based on individual calibration curve (Method 1, M1) and calculated based on the calibration curve of DP 5 (Method 2, M2)SampleContent (mg/g)DP3DP4DP5DP6DP7DP8DP9M1M2PD (%)M1M2PD (%)M1M2PD (%)M1M2PD (%)M1M2PD (%)M1M2PD (%)M1M2PD (%)A120.4218.688.917.156.657.245.975.97--^a^7.316.5411.164.925.429.644.945.368.105.645.874.07A213.9712.5510.705.895.487.305.375.37--6.746.0211.164.695.179.674.935.358.105.715.944.07A318.0116.379.506.115.687.295.315.31--7.006.2611.165.015.519.635.185.628.085.936.184.07A45.134.5911.051.961.827.682.052.05--3.463.0911.183.273.619.884.364.738.165.745.974.07A511.8010.5111.496.145.717.296.256.25--7.867.0311.165.696.269.565.806.288.026.476.744.07A611.9910.7011.427.366.857.2311.2311.23--7.867.0411.015.415.939.175.295.687.115.525.764.26A76.115.3912.582.792.587.563.073.07--4.463.9811.173.734.129.804.725.128.126.456.724.07A811.209.9611.744.714.377.384.344.34--5.795.1811.174.394.849.715.175.618.086.626.904.07A96.135.3513.582.171.989.152.152.15--3.322.9810.792.562.819.313.023.257.333.884.044.04A109.017.9312.763.723.467.463.683.68--4.994.4711.173.924.329.784.584.978.145.876.124.07A1118.1516.519.466.385.947.285.375.37--6.495.8111.164.705.179.675.135.568.086.126.384.07B112.3211.0011.295.965.547.305.915.91--8.367.4811.166.256.879.506.967.547.938.458.814.07B217.0015.429.777.727.187.217.407.40--9.788.7511.167.277.999.417.718.347.888.969.344.07B323.7221.858.208.998.377.167.897.89--9.558.5411.166.707.369.466.937.517.937.667.984.07B422.4320.618.4612.3811.547.0512.2912.29--15.6313.9811.1410.7511.789.1810.3111.147.7310.8111.264.07B523.1421.298.329.819.147.138.088.08--9.508.5011.166.597.259.477.157.747.918.098.434.07B630.3528.287.0412.6511.797.0410.5010.50--11.6910.4511.157.568.319.397.127.717.927.637.944.07B728.9626.937.2611.8711.067.0610.7010.70--12.8411.4811.158.829.679.309.029.757.8010.0810.504.07B827.2225.247.5510.499.777.108.818.81--10.599.4711.157.107.809.437.237.827.918.438.784.07B921.8120.018.607.917.367.207.277.27--10.689.5511.158.178.979.349.209.947.7910.6511.094.07B1038.9736.755.8622.3820.906.8416.8016.80--19.7017.6211.1412.4613.659.1010.8111.687.7110.2110.634.07Cos(θ)0.999861.00000--1.000001.000001.000001.00000SampleContent (mg/g)DP10DP11DP12DP13DP14DP15TotalM1M2PD (%)M1M2PD (%)M1M2PD (%)M1M2PD (%)M1M2PD (%)M1M2PD(%)M1M2PD (%)A15.665.975.355.606.179.555.866.093.866.365.907.367.296.4212.779.027.9812.2696.1493.023.30A26.016.345.346.036.649.676.436.714.266.806.347.027.917.0012.219.988.7812.8390.4687.693.11A36.246.585.346.046.659.676.386.664.226.646.197.137.786.8812.329.978.7712.8095.692.663.12A46.006.335.345.896.499.636.036.273.986.425.977.317.506.6112.579.107.9813.1666.9165.512.11A56.506.855.216.096.719.686.536.824.326.976.516.897.656.7612.439.638.4313.2993.3890.862.74A65.425.715.445.225.729.145.455.755.365.665.414.526.135.4911.028.367.5110.7190.988.782.36A77.267.665.317.117.869.947.547.924.937.837.356.298.597.6511.6310.168.9312.7279.8278.351.86A87.628.035.308.249.1210.199.169.715.779.879.375.1111.5010.459.6114.4912.9611.16103.1100.842.22A94.815.085.464.915.4310.055.575.895.586.656.098.797.887.199.1610.469.3111.6363.5161.553.13A106.226.565.346.086.699.686.436.714.266.776.317.047.506.6212.579.458.3612.2778.2276.202.62A116.606.965.336.597.279.817.237.584.757.727.246.378.697.7511.5511.349.8813.76100.5197.423.12B18.699.165.289.0210.0110.349.6310.225.9810.6110.114.7411.9010.849.3714.0812.5611.47118.14116.051.78B29.309.805.278.859.8110.319.319.875.849.719.225.1911.029.989.9013.7312.2111.73127.76125.311.94B37.928.355.307.388.1510.008.118.555.258.447.955.919.878.8710.6712.3610.8712.85125.52122.242.65B410.5611.135.259.4010.4310.419.399.965.879.318.825.419.598.6010.8711.419.9413.70154.26151.481.82B58.649.115.288.449.3510.239.429.995.899.769.275.1711.7610.709.4514.6813.1511.02135.06132.002.29B67.487.885.316.717.419.857.197.544.737.416.946.588.297.3611.889.938.7412.72134.51130.852.76B710.1010.645.269.6910.7610.469.6210.215.9710.349.844.8811.3210.279.7113.7412.2211.73157.1154.031.97B88.659.125.288.699.6310.289.329.885.849.929.435.0911.2910.249.7413.8712.3511.62141.61138.342.34B910.6311.205.259.5210.5710.439.9210.546.1110.159.664.9711.2610.219.7513.6712.1511.78140.84138.521.66B108.989.475.288.048.9010.158.328.785.368.748.255.749.048.0711.2811.9110.4313.24186.36181.932.41Cos(θ)1.000001.000000.999980.999950.999930.999960.99999^a^Not applicable Fig. 4Comparison for the content (mg/g) of FOS with different degree of polymerization (DP) in *A. lancea* and *A. chinensis* calculated based on individual calibration curve (Method 1) and calculated based on the calibration curve of DP 5 (Method 2). The sample codes are the same as listed in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}

Chemical characteristics of *A. lancea* and *A. chinensis* {#Sec14}
----------------------------------------------------------

In order to evaluate the differences of FOS in *A. lancea* and *A. chinensis* and identify the distinctive ingredients, PCA was performed. The PCA was carried out by using the content of 13 analytes derived from quantification analysis. The scatter points (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}a) showed that *A. lancea* and *A. chinensis* were well separated. The results indicated that significant difference existed in *A. lancea* and *A. chinensis*, which probably induce the different pharmacological effects.Fig. 5Scatter plot of PCA (**a**) and FA (**b**) of FOS with different degree of polymerization (DP) for *A. lancea* and *A. chinensis*. The sample codes are the same as listed in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}

FA was employed to identify the distinctive ingredients and reduce the markers for quality control of *A. lancea* and *A. chinensis*. Eventually, 2 markers including content of DP 12 and total content of FOS 3-15 were identified as the main distinctive elements, which were available for distinguishing and quality control of *A. lancea* and *A. chinensis* (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}b).

Hierarchical cluster analysis of 21 selected samples of Atractylodis rhizome was performed using content of DP 3-15 (Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}a) and 2 selected markers based on FA (Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}b), respectively. Their results were very similar, *A. lancea* and *A. chinensis* were well separated, which were also in accordance with that of PCA. Therefore, the content of DP 12 and total content of FOS 3-15 could be used as markers for quality control of Atractylodis rhizome. Actually, the separation of high DP FOS such as DP 12 is difficult and time-consuming, therefore an alternative method for accurate determination of total content of FOS 3-15 is an ideal means to solve the shortage of reference compound.Fig. 6Dendrograms of hierarchical cluster analysis for 21 tested samples of *A. lancea* and *A. chinensis* based on **a** 13 investigated FOS calculated by individual calibration curve (Method 1), **b** 2 markers (content of DP 12, and total content of FOS 3-15) derived from their FA and **c** 13 investigated FOS calculated by calibration curves of DP 5 (Method 2). The sample codes were the same as in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}

Quantification method assessment {#Sec15}
--------------------------------

Take the advantage of similar structure of FOS and homogeneous response on ELSD \[[@CR24], [@CR25]\], we have calculated the FOS 3-15 based on the calibration curve of DP 3, 4 and 5, respectively (Method 2). In order to evaluate the method feasibility, percent difference (PD), and cosine similarity between two vectors Cos(θ), were employed \[[@CR26], [@CR27]\]. The calculation of PD is as follows:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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The calculation of Cos(θ) is as the following equation:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Based on the calibration curve of DP 3 and 4, the average PDs of FOS 3-15 were up to 26.00% and 25.84%, then the corresponding Cos(θ) were as low as 0.99797 and 0.99785, respectively. Therefore, we calculated the FOS 3-15 based on the calibration curve of DP 5. The results showed that the average PDs of 13 analytes were all less than 13.76% and the Cos(θ) were 0.99986, 1.00000, 1.00000, 1.00000, 1.00000, 1.00000, 1.00000, 1.00000, 0.99998, 0.99995, 0.99993, 0.99996 and 0.99999 (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}), which demonstrated that the similarities of pairwise arrays between Methods 1 and 2 were very high. In addition, the HCA analysis based on the total content of FOS 3-15 calculated by DP 5-based quantification (Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}c) also showed high degree of consistency with the results based on individual calibration curve (Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}a). The results indicated that DP 5-based quantitative method could be adopted to simplify the analytical procedure for quantification of all the investigated components.

Actually, the variation of analytes' content among different samples derived from natural material was usually high, which significantly indicated that the quality control of FOS in Atractylodis rhizome was crucial. Also, the variation of content was much higher than the quantification errors using DP 5 for calculation and the quantification errors should be acceptable for quality control of Atractylodis rhizome.

Conclusions {#Sec16}
===========

In this study, a HPLC-ELSD quantification method based on the individual calibration curve (Method 1) has been developed. Coupled with chemometrics analysis, we demonstrated that 2 markers including content of DP12 and total content of DP 3-15 could be used as the main distinctive elements, which were available for distinguishing and quality control of Atractylodis rhizome. Actually, the separation and purification of high DP FOS, such as DP 12, is still a challenge because of high polarity. However, the quantitative evaluation of total content of DP 3-15 based on low DP standards is relatively easy to implement. DP 5 could be purified on Bio-Gel P-2 column eluted with water at the flow rate of 0.3 mL/min according to our previous work and at present DP 5 has been commercialized. Thus, DP 5-based qualification of multiple analytes (Method 2) is especially suitable for the quality control of Atractylodis rhizome. In addition, using relative content of 13 oligosaccharides based on Method 2 as input data matrix, *A. lancea* and *A. chinensis* were well separated, which were also in accordance with that of HCA based on Method 1. Therefore, DP 5-based qualification and quantitative evaluation of FOS in Atractylodis rhizome was demonstrated to be credible for solving the shortage of reference compounds and improving the quality control of FOS in Atractylodis rhizome as well as other herbs containing FOS.

*A. lancea*

:   *Atractylodes lancea* (Thunb.) DC

*A. chinensis*

:   *Atractylodes chinensis* (DC.) Koidz

FOS

:   fructooligosaccharides

DP

:   degree of polymerization
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